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FROM THE MAYOR
Dear Brookfield Residents,
Another beautiful Brookfield summer has
drawn to a close. The highlight for me was our
Fourth of July celebration. I greatly enjoyed
the parade, the Ice Cream Social in the Civic
Plaza with the University of Wisconsin Badger
Band, and the fireworks in Mitchell Park. I was
also very pleased that we had guests from our
Sister City, Seligenstadt, Germany, who could join in these festivities.
The most difficult part of the summer was the severe storm on July 22nd.
We received over 6 inches of rain in that storm, including over 3 inches
in the first hour. While most of Brookfield came through the storm well,
there were some areas that suffered flooding and damage. We have made
great progress in the last ten years in retrofitting parts of the City to handle
storm water but our work is not complete. For those people who suffered
losses, be assured we will continue our efforts. Any time you experience
basement flooding or sewer backups, please inform City Hall (262-7829650) so we have accurate records and can allocate resources accordingly.
The County has completed the roundabout at the intersection of Barker
Road and North Avenue. Our thanks to all the residents who were
inconvenienced during the construction process for their patience.
Construction on a key intersection is always disruptive; particularly when
paired with closed streets due to flooding. I hope all of us will get used to
navigating the roundabout and that this new intersection will improve the
flow of traffic on the west side of Brookfield.
As we head into fall, I must say that I enjoy each of Wisconsin’s four
seasons but fall is my favorite. Nature’s color and the cool, crisp days are
something for all of us to appreciate. This year, as our young people go
back to school, there are two beautiful, newly remodeled and expanded
high schools to welcome them. Brookfield has much to offer our residents
— our excellent public and private schools, our first rate library, our
extensive park system, the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center and so much else.
Please make a point of utilizing these resources.
Have a wonderful fall season in Brookfield.
Mayor Steve Ponto

Trick-or-Treat Hours

Sunday, October 31st from 5:00-7:30 p.m.
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Steven V. Ponto
(262) 787-3525
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Building Inspection........................ (262) 796-6646

911

Assessor.......................................... (262) 796-6649
Code Enforcement...................... (262) 796-6646

District 1

District 5

Bill Carnell
(262) 781-1058
Daniel Sutton
(262) 373-0173

Scott Berg
(262) 797-8772
Gary Mahkorn
(262) 784-0605

District 2

District 6

Bob Reddin
(262) 781-4029
Rick Owen
(262) 790-9888

Christopher Blackburn
(262) 821-5262
Jerry Mellone
(262) 786-6719
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Highway/Streets............................. (262) 782-5029

Ron Balzer
(262) 782-1177
James Garvens
(262) 782-8482

Renee Lowerr
(262) 853-9657
Lisa Mellone
(262) 780-0805

Human Resources........................... (262) 796-6642

District 4

Municipal Judge

Police Non-Emergency.................. (262) 787-3700

Mark Nelson
(262) 797-8503
Buck Jurken
(262) 789-7445

Jeffrey J. Warchol
(262) 796-6660

City Clerk........................................ (262) 796-6653
Community Development
Planning....................................... (262) 796-6695
Economic Development.............. (262) 796-6694
Court............................................... (262) 796-6660
Engineering.................................... (262) 787-3919
Finance/Treasurer........................... (262) 782-9650
Fire Non-Emergency...................... (262) 782-8932

Library............................................. (262) 782-4140
Parks, Recreation & Forestry......... (262) 796-6675
Police Operations........................ (262) 787-3702
Community Services Officer........ (262) 787-3557
Crime Prevention Lieutenant ...... (262) 787-3623
Police Social Worker.................... (262) 796-6689

CITY INFORMATION

Police Administration.................. (262) 787-3566

2000 N. Calhoun Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
(262) 782-9650

Records Request.......................... (262) 787-3701

Webpage
www.ci.brookfield.wi.us
Email
cityhall@ci.brookfield.wi.us

Business Fax................................ (262) 782-8757
Public Works Inspection................ (262) 796-6673
Senior Community Center............. (262) 796-6675
Veolia (Trash Contractor)............... (262) 367-6040
Water Pollution Control Center.... (262) 782-0199
Water Utility................................... (262) 796-6717

WATCH CABLE CHANNEL 25 FOR ADDITIONAL BROOKFIELD INFORMATION.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Brookfield Maximized Living Criterium,
International Cycling Class Super Week Event —
Friday July 16, 2010

The Brookfield Convention and Visitors Bureau, the City
of Brookfield and Brookfield Maximized Living sponsored
a bike race event on July 16 with eight races, beginning
with amateurs and leading up to the exciting professional
races in the late afternoon and early evening. The race
course was configured around the Civic Center with the
start/finish line at the intersection of Calhoun Road and
Civic Drive. There were nine corners throughout the
approximate 0.80 mile course, which made for exciting
turns and slopes that contributed to high speeds for
racers. The compact course was conducive to spectators.
328 racers participated and represented several countries
bringing fans and family members from around the world.
Jay Thomson, Australia won the men’s pro-race wherein
two racers from Colombia finished second and third.
Laura McCaughey, Australia, won the women’s pro-race,
with two Americans finishing second and third.
The City and CVB will be evaluating the inaugural
event for consideration of sponsorship in 2011 and
beyond. Thoughts include combining the race with
other festivities. The race organizers look for about a
mile long closed course so the Civic Center met their
needs. The City appreciates community members who
volunteered their time during the event and Maximized
Living for sponsorship. Comments regarding the race
would be appreciated and can be forwarded to Laurie
O’Shea, Administrative Coordinator, 262-787-3500 or
oshea@ci.brookfield.wi.us.
FALL 2010
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PARKS, RECREATION AND FORESTRY
Parks and Trails Plan Update
and Community Survey
Over the next several months, the Parks and Recreation
Commission and the Greenway Corridor Committee
will be continuing their collaborative process to update
the City’s “2020 Park and Open Space Plan” and
corresponding “Greenway Corridor Recreational Trail
Plan” which were previously adopted in 2001 and 2002
respectively. Public involvement will be incorporated
into the process to assure that the resulting plans meet
the needs and expectations of the community.
The planning process, meeting calendar (see
below), and opportunities for involvement and
providing input/feedback are also being publicized
and promoted through the City’s website (www.
ci.brookfield.wi.us). The plan updates and
corresponding public process will play a critically
important role in guiding the growth, development,
redevelopment, and preservation of the City’s parks,
trails, and open spaces for the next 20 to 25 years.
As a complimentary initiative, the Parks and Recreation
Commission will also conduct a community parks and
recreation needs assessment survey in the Fall of 2010.
The purpose of the survey will be to gather input from
residents about perceptions and opinions regarding
current and future needs related to existing and future
parks/trails, enhancements, developments, as well as
recreation programs. In addition, the survey will be
an update to a previous needs assessment conducted
in 1998 and may provide information about changing
perceptions and trends in the community. The easy
to understand and complete paper-and-pencil survey
will consist primarily of closed-ended questions and is
scheduled to be mailed to a random sample of 3,000
City of Brookfield households in mid-September.

Update Schedule
MEETING/ACTIVITY
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Parks and Recreation
Commission

Fairview Park Renovation Complete
The major renovation of Fairview Park conducted in
conjunction with the construction of the new Fire
Station #2 has been completed and the park is now open
for public use. Improvements include the development
of a separate youth soccer field, a youth ball diamond
with enhanced backstop/fencing, open air shelter,
basketball court (1/2), new play equipment, walking
path, expanded parking with an area for an ice skating
rink in the winter, improved stormwater management
capability and extensive landscaping throughout the site.
The park and fire station are located on the west side of
Calhoun Road just north of Capitol Drive.

Drive In Movie — September 24
Step back in time and watch a movie from the comfort
of your own car — or pull up your favorite lawn
chair. Mitchell Park will be the site for our drive-in
movie this summer on a giant 65 foot screen. View a
classic movie and listen to the audio over our outdoor
speakers or your FM car radio. Bring your own snacks
and drinks. Restrooms will be available in the Mitchell
Park pavilion. Enter the park off River Road or Capitol
Drive. You can call the Newsline at (414) 297-9565
for weather/rain inquiries. This year’s presentation is
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM — BATTLE AT THE
SMITHSONIAN, rated PG. The fee is $10 per carload.
The movie will begin at dusk, approximately 7:30 p.m.

Tree Lighting Ceremony —
November 29
Join the Mayor on Monday, November 29, 2010 in
the Civic Plaza, 2000 N. Calhoun Rd., at 5:00 p.m.
for the official Tree Lighting Ceremony. Santa and
Mrs. Claus arrive as we light up the trees in the Civic
Plaza. The festivities will then continue indoors in
the Senior Community Center for
holiday entertainment, a craft for
children and refreshments. Children
Greenway Corridor
Committee
can leave a letter for Santa in his
October 13
mailbox located in the City Hall
Clock Tower.

Plan Review Meeting

October 4
• Chapter V – Recommended Plan

Public Information Meetings

Tuesday, Nov, 9, 5:00-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 5:00-7:30 p.m.
Location — Senior Community Center

Joint
Joint

Plan Review Meeting & Needs
Assessment Survey (report)

December 6 (Joint)
• Public Comment
• Chapter V-Recommended Plan
• Chapter VI-Summary

December 6 (Joint)

Meeting to Approve Plans

March 7, 2011 (Joint)

March 7, 2011 (Joint)

Plan Commission Review/Approval

March 2011

Common Council Adoption

March/April 2011

Civic Band and Chorus
Winter Concert —
Sunday, December 19,
2:00 p.m.
The Brookfield Civic Band and
Chorus will combine their musical
talents for a special winter concert
to be held in the Kuttemperoor
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Auditorium at the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for
the Arts, located in Mitchell Park at 19085 W. Capitol
Drive. General admission tickets, on sale at the end
of November, will be sold to adults for $5.00; seniors
$3.00 and children 12 and under are free. Tickets
are available at the Wilson Center box office or can
be purchased online at www.wilson-center.com one
month prior to the show.

New to the Area?
The City of Brookfield Parks and Recreation Department
invites you to come in and find out what we have to
offer. We have programs and classes for all ages. Want to
lean more? Give us a call at (262)796-6675 or stop in.
We would be happy to explain any program and get you
started on your way to register for classes.

Garlic Mustard
Fall is an excellent time to control garlic mustard.

Control Methods
Prevention is the best way to stop continued spread of
garlic mustard. Survey your yard in the fall looking for
rosettes which will be next spring’s plant that flowers
and produces seed. Your control efforts can begin
this fall and continue next spring. Any control must
be repeated for several years once plants have seeded
because many seeds are generated and are viable for
over six years in the soil.
There are many ways to control garlic mustard: Hand
pulling works well, especially for smaller infestations.
Cutting can work but many sources indicate it can
cause re-sprouting and is ineffective. Herbicides can
be effective when used in the early spring and late fall
when other plants are dormant.

Herbicides
Herbicides can be used for severe infestations. Glyphosate
(Roundup) can be applied to the foliage of individual
plants or dense patches in late fall or early spring. The
late fall treatment should take place only after a
hard freeze that has killed all other non-target
plants. Garlic mustard stays green and vulnerable well
after all other native plants are dormant. Roundup is a
nonselective herbicide that will kill or injure all green
non-target plants if it contacts them. The early spring
application should occur before the native plants are
green or emerging from their dormant state (usually in
late March, but you never know in Wisconsin). Extreme
caution should be exercised when using herbicides to
prevent death of non-target plants. As with all pesticides,
great care should be taken when they are used. Always
read and follow the label directions carefully.
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Identification
Garlic Mustard is easy to identify using an excellent
brochure that is available from your county extension
office (call the Waukesha office at 262-548-7770)
or pick one up at Brookfield Parks, Recreation, and
Forestry Department. This brochure also outlines
various control options. Excellent information can
also be found on the internet at http://www.uwex.
edu/ces/wihort/. Click on Garden Facts (X-Files
series) and scroll down to Garlic Mustard. Detailed
information can also be found on our city website:
www.ci.brookfield.wi.us, Choose Departments on
the left menu then Parks, Recreation & Forestry, Parks
Trails & Forestry and finally Forestry News.

Bird City Wisconsin
The City of Brookfield has applied to become
a Bird City Wisconsin. As a city that practices
progressive open space and wetland preservation
for the multiple benefits they provide, it is natural
for us to achieve this designation.
There are many reasons to pursue this honor:
● Community pride
● Promotion of conservation activities throughout
the community
● Birds provide “free ecological services” by
eating insects and weed plants and rodents
● Bird watching is a growing hobby statewide;
the DNR estimates approximately $1.3 billion
was spent on wildlife watching in 2001
● Educational opportunities
● Improve the local environment aesthetically,
socially, economically and environmentally
There are a number of excellent resources on
the internet regarding birds and their habitats.
The Audubon Society (www.audubon.org/bird/
at_home/), the National Wildlife Federation
(www.nwf.org), the University of Wisconsin
Extension (www.uwex.edu/) and the Wisconsin
Society for Ornithology (www.wsobirds.org)
are great places to start.
Watch for information about Bird City Wisconsin
and our progress in this application. If selected,
we plan to hold a celebration marking
International Migratory Bird Day in May of 2011.
If you have questions or would like to become
involved, contact Laurie O’Shea in the Mayor’s
Office, 262/787-3500.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Back to School Safety Tips
Tips for all Motorists
●	Slow

down and obey all traffic laws and speed limits,
●	Red overhead flashing lights, possibly accompanied by
an extended arm, tell you the school bus is stopped
to load and unload children. State Statute 346.48
warns motorists to stop not less than 20 feet from the
front or back of a school bus, when the bus has its red
flashing warning lights activated, State Statute 346.485
holds the owner of a vehicle violating the above statute
responsible for illegally passing a school bus.

●	Be

alert and ready to stop. Drive with caution if you
see the yellow hazard warning lights flashing on a
moving or stopped bus. Watch for children walking
in the street, especially where there are no sidewalks.
Watch for children playing and gathering near bus
stops. Watch for children arriving late for the bus, who
may dart into the street without looking for traffic.
When backing out of a driveway or leaving a garage,
watch for children walking or biking to school.
●	With a greater number of hours of darkness, comes
a heightened need to exercise care while driving.
Remember to obey reduced speed signs in school
zones and yield to pedestrians, while anticipating
unexpected movement of children onto the roadway
in a school zone or adjacent to a marked bike path.

Tips for Parents
●	If

your child rides a bus, have them at the bus stop
five minutes prior to the buses arrival.
●	Help your children to learn and practice the safety rules
for walking, bicycling, or riding in a car or bus. Be a
good role model, especially when you are with your
children. Always buckle up in your car, always wear a
helmet when biking and always follow pedestrian rules.
●	Supervise young children walking or biking to school
or as they wait at the school bus stop.

Tips for Students
●	If

you ride a school bus, wait for the bus to stop before
approaching it from the curb. Do not move around on
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the bus. Keep your head and arms inside the bus when
riding. When exiting the bus, wait until the bus comes
to a complete stop. Never bend down in front of the
bus to tie shoes or pick up objects, as the driver may
not see you before starting to move. Check to see that
no other traffic is coming before crossing. Cross the
street at least 10 feet (or 10 giant steps) in front of the
bus. Always remain in clear view of the bus driver.
●	If you walk to school, learn and practice the safety
rules for pedestrians. Always cross at crosswalks or
corner to corner. Obey all traffic lights. Be extra
careful in bad weather.
●	If you ride your bike to school, always wear a helmet.
Ride on the right, in the same direction as traffic.
Respect traffic lights and stop signs. Wear bright
colors to make you more visible to drivers. Know the
“rules of the road.”
●	Buckle up when you’re riding in a car and ride in
the back seat. It’s the safest place for young people.
Be a good role model for your younger brothers
and sisters and friends and help them to learn and
practice safety rules.

Halloween Safety Tips
In order to make Trick-or-Treat a fun experience for
all children, please review the following safety tips and
discuss them with your children:
●	A parent or other responsible adult should
accompany younger children on their Trick-orTreating rounds. Children should not Trick-or-Treat
alone, regardless of their age.
●	Make sure the children are clearly visible to drivers.
Place glow-in-the-dark patches or strips on costumes.
Carry a flashlight, glow stick or reflective bag.
●	Costumes should fit properly to prevent tripping or
restricting sight or sound.
●	Children should be
instructed to remain
outside of the home to
collect their treats.
●	It is preferable that
children remain in their
own neighborhoods.
●	Advise children to watch for traffic and look in all
directions before crossing the street.
●	Parents should examine their children’s treats when
they return home. Any candy that is not wrapped or
sealed should be thrown out. If a candy item appears
to have been tampered with or looks suspicious,
parents should notify the police.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
City of Brookfield Fire Department is Honored by Flight For Life, July 20th 2010
Personnel Honored

Flight for Life lands in Civic Plaza to deliver award to the
City of Brookfield Fire Department.

“The call that the City of Brookfield Fire Department
responded to that day highlights the extraordinary
collaborative partnership that exists among dispatch
centers, EMS, fire departments, law enforcement,
hospitals, and air medical services as they work
together to provide patients the best opportunity for a
positive outcome.” — Clair Rayford, RN Professional
Relations/Marketing Manager/Flight For Life.

Deputy Chief Brian Petersen
Fire Marshal Dennis Hibbard (retired)
Lt. Paul Yelk
Lt. Tom Pollich
Acting Lt. Nick Rogne
Equipment Operator Greg Wagner (retired)
Equipment Operator Karl Blaedow
Relief Equipment Operator Jim Anderson
Firefighter/Paramedic Ken Blaedow
Firefighter/Paramedic Glenn Carriveau
Firefighter/Paramedic Mark Giese
Firefighter/Paramedic Rick Taczala
Firefighter/Paramedic Scott Geisel
Firefighter/Paramedic Steve Leger
Firefighter/Paramedic Steve Denzien
Firefighter Bob Kaltenbach
Firefighter John Lathrop

Fire Prevention Week is October 3-9, 2010
“Smoke Alarms: a sound you can live with!”
Smoke alarms are an important first line of defense against
fire. But if they don’t work they can’t protect you. It is
essential for every home to have working smoke alarms:
85% of all fire deaths occur in the home, the majority
happen at night when most people are sleeping. Smoke
alarms provide an advanced warning needed to escape.
40% of home fire deaths happen in homes with no
smoke alarms. Another 23% happen in homes with
smoke alarms that don’t work.

When a smoke alarm fails to sound it’s usually because
there are missing, dead or disconnected batteries.
Check your smoke detectors every month and after 10
years replace them.

Fire Prevention Week Open House!
Wednesday, October 6th, 2010
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Station III Calhoun and Greenfield

Did Your Mulch Float Away in the Big Rain?
THEN PLEASE DO NOT REPLACE IT!
If you had mulch that floated away in the last heavy
rain event, the City urges you to not replace that
mulch. Mulch that floats away during heavy rain events
plugs inlets, which does not allow the drainage system
to work properly. This has resulted in some property
owners in Brookfield having flooded basements and
even flooded living areas. Some of these homes had
mulch inside them, brought in by the floodwaters.
Needless to say this is devastating to everyone.
The City urges you to avoid replacing mulch or
FALL 2010

placing mulch in drainageways or areas that flood.
This mulch floats and is carried along by the
floodwaters causing devastation for your neighbors
and the City. In areas where water can float mulch
away, we urge you to use material that will not float
instead such as fabric and decorative stone.
Be a good neighbor and do not contribute to the
flooding caused by plugged inlets. Besides, it will
save you time and effort not replacing it with every
big storm. Thank you.
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PUBLIC WORKS
When Will We Get City
Water and What Will It Cost?
Included in this newsletter is a copy of the City
map showing the plans for extending water to new
areas over the next five years. A larger copy of the
map is also available on the City’s website at www.
ci.brookfield.wi.us, or come to the Engineering
counter to see our map. If your street is not
highlighted on that map, then you either already have
water available to your property or are not scheduled
for water until sometime after 2015.
Costs for water main are assessed to abutting property
owners. In the past few years, assessment costs have
ranged from $50 per frontage foot to $65 per frontage
foot depending on the project, plus the cost for the
service from the main to the lot line, typically ranging
from $1,250 to $2,500 each depending on the size of
the service. To calculate what your assessment may be,
multiply the cost per frontage foot by the frontage for
your property and add the cost for the service. Typical
properties in Brookfield have frontages ranging from
130 feet to 200 feet. So for a property with a frontage
of 130 feet, the water main assessment costs can range
from approximately $7,750 to $10,950. For a property
with a frontage of 200 feet, the assessment can range
from approximately $11,250 to $15,500.
This information is provided so you can begin planning
now for this future water main assessment. The
assessment may be paid in a lump sum or in a ten year
timeframe at a 7% interest rate.
It must be stated that these are only examples of
what the assessment could be, based on averages and
bids received on projects in the past few years. Actual
assessments will vary in the future as construction costs
vary and the frontage of properties vary. These costs
are meant to be representative only and in no way
provide a guarantee of a maximum cost for the water
main assessment. There are other rules that apply for
oddly configured or small lots that affect the assessment

— MOVING? —
ALL PROPERTIES REQUIRED TO CONNECT
TO CITY WATER AT TIME OF SALE
As part of the City’s efforts to provide City water
to all properties by 2027, City ordinance requires
all properties that have City water available to
them to connect to City water at the time of sale
or within 10 years of the water main assessment
date, whichever occurs first.
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costs. For further details, please contact the Engineering
Division on rules for calculating water main assessments.
These sample assessments do NOT include the cost for
property owners to install water service from the lot
line to the house. These costs can range from $3,000
to $6,000 or more depending on internal plumbing,
distance from the lot line to the house, trees or patios
that may need to be restored, etc.

Reduce Basement Backups — Keep
Flood Water out of your Basement
Everyone has had enough of these heavy rains every
summer. Many properties again this July were impacted
by flood water resulting in wet basements or basement
backups. Over the past 11 years, the City has spent
tens of millions of dollars on improvements to the
infrastructure to minimize impacts from these storms.
All sanitary sewers and manholes have been inspected
visually and repairs made to prevent these from leaking
during major rain events. In addition, storm water
improvements have been implemented across the City.
Absent these improvements the impact from these
storms would have been even greater.
It should be understood that no municipal sewer
system is designed to handle the amount of rain that
occurred during the storms on July 14th-15th and
July 22nd. That being said, the City will continue to
make necessary improvements as identified in previous
engineering studies and from extreme rain events these
past three years. What is the City doing to improve
stormwater drainage and minimize basement backups?
●	continue moratoriums on ditch enclosures which
reduce capacity of ditches,
●	re-ditch areas as necessary to improve hydraulic
capacity of “filled-in” ditches,
●	continue implementation of storm sewer
improvements based on latest studies,
●	continue to clean out storm sewers and inlets as needed,
●	continue identification and repair of leaking manholes
and sanitary sewers.
However, it has only been over the past three years
that the City started to educate the public on things
you can do to help yourself and help others. We
can not emphasize enough that getting flood water
in basements in one location can result in others
experiencing basement backups. These two are directly
inter-related. How can that be? Flood waters in one
basement drain down that floor drain into the sanitary
sewer. This flood water quickly fills up the sanitary
sewer causing it to back up into other homes, even
(continued on page 10)
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Municipal Water Main Extensions in Next 5 Years
North Central portion
of city, North Ave.
to Lisbon Rd. and
Brookfield Rd. to
Lilly Rd.

Southeast portion of
city, Bluemound Rd.
to Greenfield Ave.
and Moorland Rd.
to S. 124th St.

FALL 2010
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PUBLIC WORKS
(continued from page 8)

homes that are blocks away. Sources of flood water into
the sanitary sewer system include illegally connected
sump pumps to laundry tubs or floor drains, failed sump
pumps, and other sources of water running over the
basement floor (cracks in walls, leaking window wells)
entering the floor drain.
What can you do to keep flood waters out of your
basement and reduce basement backups? Make that
improvement that you have been thinking about the last
two times it rained heavily, but procrastinated about.
Don’t wait any longer. Do it this weekend! Here are
some ideas to do in your yard outside:
●	properly grade yard away from house;
●	mudjack or replace settled patios, driveways or
sidewalks;
●	install clay fill to promote drainage away from the
foundation;
●	replace the window well windows with glass block;
●	repair leaking and cracked basement walls and cracks
in basement floors;
●	install downspout extenders away from the house/
neighbor’s house;
●	discharge downspouts overland;
●	remove mulch and firewood from drainageways as it
plugs inlets and culvert pipes;
●	do not install structures or landscaping in stormwater
drainage easements;
●	buy a larger sump pump and properly size fuses or
circuit breakers for the pump;
●	discharge sump pump outside away from the house;
●	buy a spare sump pump with hose to discharge
outside during an emergency;

●	install

a battery backup or generator for sump pump
in case of power failure.
These improvements will help not only your house, but
your neighbor’s house as well since keeping flood waters
out of your basement reduces the chance of basement
backups elsewhere.
There are certain steps property owners can take to
prevent basement backups if they have experienced
them during these major rains. Talk to qualified
plumbers about these options:
●	install a floor drain backup valve (good only if you do
not have a shower or toilet in the basement);
●	install a backwater valve on your sewer lateral;
●	consider installation of hung plumbing in the
basement.
We hope that if all property owners do their part in
cooperation with the City making its improvements that
we can further minimize the impacts from these major
rains. We’re all in this together.

Recycle Center
The Recycle Center is open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. beginning April 1st
through November 30th and open every Saturday from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. year round.
We now accept televisions and other electronic devices!
Please see the E-Cycling note below.

Mailbox Repairs
Why not rehab that old mailbox now while the weather
is nice? The vast majority of mailboxes that get damaged
in the winter during plowing season are from the
snow load, not actually getting hit by the plow. The
typical problem is the box is loosely sitting on the pole
because the nails or screws have rusted or come loose

E-Cycling
Beginning September 1st, landfills in Wisconsin
cannot accept most electronics. The Recycle Center
is now accepting the following items:
● Desktop computers
● Desktop printers, scanners and copiers
●	Video display devices of at least 7" long in the
longest diaganol dimension. These include TVs,
laptops and computer monitors
●	Computer peripherals, including keyboards,
mice, hard drives, scanners, speakers, flash
drives, external modems and other devices
● Fax machines
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DVD players, VCRs, DVRs and other video players
● Cell phones
Other e-cycling options are:
●	For televisions 27" and larger, call Veolia,
(262) 367-6040, for a pickup or you may bring
them to the Recycle Center.
●	Several manufacturers and retailers, such as
American TV, Best Buy, Sony and Goodwill, are
among the many businesses now accepting TVs
and other electronics including cameras, VCRs,
etc., for recycling.
To learn more, visit: dnr.wi.gov/ecyclewisconsin.
●
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from rotting wood. Or, the post is rotting, rusted or
not planted deep enough in the ground. The City is
not required to replace mailboxes that are damaged by
snow load. Be sure to call for utility locations to Diggers
Hotline at 1-800-242-8511 before digging post holes!

Check for Road Hazards
Prior to the Plowing Season
The City’s Highway Department will be preparing for
winter operations soon by checking for road hazards.
Residents should check mailboxes and lamp posts and
repair them if they are loose, damaged or inadequately
anchored. Also remove rocks, stakes and other
obstacles that are within 36 inches of the road. All of
these hazards can cause damage to public and private
property when the City is plowing snow. For more
information, contact the Highway Department at (262)
782-5029. NOTE: If a plow hits a mailbox, the City
will only replace it with a standard black #1 mailbox on
a 4" x 4" wooden post or repair the post with a metal
post. A monetary claim with a paid receipt for up to
$50.00 maximum may be requested as well. The City
will NOT replace mailboxes that were already loose and

then knocked over by snow load. Also, there will be
no replacement of underground sprinkler heads, lamp
posts or other obstacles located in the City’s right-ofway if damaged during normal plowing operations. If
the City does damage your mailbox during a plowing
operation, be sure to contact the Highway Department
immediately so that we can look into the damage.
Claims reported weeks to months later are impossible
for us to investigate.

Snowplow Guidepost Markers
In late fall, snow plow drivers will install plow guidepost
markers as they deem necessary. Guideposts are used to
alert plow drivers of the road’s edge, typically in areas
where the road curves sharply. The posts are expensive
and used sparingly.
Residents may install additional guideposts at their
own expense. However, the guideposts must be flexible
and/or break-away type (usually plastic or fiberglass).
They should be set 50 feet apart or farther. Metal stakes
are NOT allowed. The City is not responsible for any
damage to the private markers placed in the City rightof-way during a plowing operation.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Past Due Utility Bill Payments
Third quarter utility bills will arrive in your home during
the first week of October. Utility customers with past
due amounts (shown on your bill as “Balance at Billing”)
need to make payment of full “Balance Due” amount by
October 25, 2010 to avoid a 1% late penalty charge. Any
“Balance at Billing” amounts not paid by November 1,
2010 will be transferred to the property tax bill with an
additional 10% penalty (per Wisconsin law).

Water and Sewer Bill
Payments — the Easy Way!
Avoid Lines, Pay After Hours
and/or Pay Automatically
The City offers three easy ways to pay your utility bills
without standing in line or paying postage; you can
even pay your bill “after hours”!
1.	Sign up for automatic bill payments — Use our form
(found online, or at the Treasurer’s desk) to have
City utility payments automatically deducted from
your bank account on a quarterly basis. You will
receive a statement which shows how much money is
due and the date it will be withdrawn.
FALL 2010

	The form for automatic City utility bill payments can
be found online at: http://www.cityofbrookfield.
com/. Click on the Payments menu link on the
home page, and then go to the Utility Payments
section where you can find a link to the actual form,
“automatic bill payment for water/sewer bills”.
	**Instructions: Print and complete the form,
remember to enclose a voided check from the account
you wish to use and then drop into our “Drop-Box”
(see below) or mail to the address on the form.
2.	Use the “Drop-box” — enclose your bill and check
for payment in an envelope and place in our “DropBox”. This “Drop-Box” box is immediately across
the driveway from the clock tower entrance at the
northwest corner of City Hall and is available 24
hours every day.
	**Remember to pay on time — our staff empties the
box every day up to the due date and then again AT
5 p.m. on the due date.
3.	Credit cards are now accepted for utility payments made
via a link on the City’s website. Click on the Payments
menu for more information. There is a convenience
fee charged by the credit card provider for this service.
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LIBRARY
Brookfield Public Library
“Where to go, when you want to know!”

Library Hours
Monday-Thursday.......................... 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday....................... 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday (October-May)........................... 1 to 4 p.m.
Phone.............................................. (262) 782-4140
www.brookfieldlibrary.com

All the fun without having to rent shoes or throw a
heavy ball! We bowl on the second Friday of the month
at 10:00 a.m. September 10; October 8; November
12; December 10.

Open Wii
Adults — practice your Wii moves on the fourth
Wednesday of every month from 2:00-3:00 p.m.
September 22; October 27; November 24

Book Clubs at the Library

Bzzzzzz
You are invited to BUG, a drop-in, hands-on session
designed to provide you an opportunity to ask questions
about computers, the Internet and email. We meet the
first Friday of every month at 10:00 a.m. September 3;
October 1; November 5; December 3

Are you “At Knits End”?
Then join fellow knitters, both novices and experts.
The group meets from 1:00-3:00 p.m. Tuesdays:
September 21; October 19; November 16;
December 21

Hands on Internet Classes for Adults
Registration is required. Keyboard and Mouse
skills required.
September 2
September 16
September 23
September 30

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

10-11:00 a.m.
10-11:00 a.m.
2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.

Introduction to the Internet 1
Introduction to the Internet 2
Email
Advanced Email

October 4
October 11
October 18
October 25

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

2-3:00 p.m.
7-8:00 p.m.
7-8:00 p.m.
7-8:00 p.m.

Introduction to the Internet 1
Introduction to the Internet 2
Email
Advanced Email

November 2
November 9
November 15
November 22

Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday

2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.

Introduction to the Internet 1
Introduction to the Internet 2
Email
Advanced Email

Basic WORD Classes
Keyboard and Mouse skills required. Please
register for a Part 1 and Part 2.
September 7
September 14

Tuesday
Tuesday

2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.

Part 1
Part 2

October 13
October 20

Wednesday
Wednesday

2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.

Part 1
Part 2

November 11
November 18

Thursday
Thursday

2-3:00 p.m.
2-3:00 p.m.

Part 1
Part 2
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Wii Bowling for the Seasoned Bowler

Anyone interested in reading and discussing these titles
is welcome. Books are available at the Circulation Desk
about one month before the discussion.

Armchair Travel
Tuesday, September 21, 10:00 a.m.
Shadow of the Silk Road by Colin Thubron
Tuesday, October 19, 10:00 a.m.
McCarthy’s Bar by Pete McCarthy

Talking About Books
Thursday, September 9, 7:30 p.m.
Half Broke Horses: a True-Life Novel by Jeannette Walls

It’s All Elementary-Mystery Book Club
Monday, September 13, 7:00 p.m.
Still Life by Louise Penny
Monday, October 11, 7:00 p.m.
Line of Vision by David Ellis

Great Lives Biography Book Group
Monday, September 27, 1:00 p.m.
Mao’s Last Dancer by Li Cunxin
Monday, October 25, 1:00 p.m.
Greek Fire by Nicholas Gage

News and Views Book Club
Wednesday, September 22, 7:00 p.m.
Losing the News: The Future of the News that Feeds
Democracy by Alex S. Jones
Wednesday, October 27, 7:00 p.m.
War Journal: My Five Years in Iraq by Richard Engel

Revolution Series
Thursday, September 16, 7:00 p.m.
Historian and performer Jessica Michna will bring
Abigail Adams to life
Wednesday, September 29, 6:00 p.m.
Read It and Eat: Benjamin Franklin: An American Life
by Walter Isaacson and The Ninth Daughter by Barbara
Hamilton. Registration required.
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Thursday, September 30, 7:00 p.m.
Historian Terry Kutz appears as Benjamin Franklin.

volunteers to help out with activities throughout the day.
Contact the Adult Reference Desk for more information.

Brookfield’s Own Dessert-off

Books with Beat

Thursday, October 21,
6:30-8:00 p.m.
Bring in a sample of
your favorite dessert
for a chance to win.
Not a baker? Then
just sample the entries
and vote for your
favorite. Everyone
must register by
Monday, October 18.
(To enter a dessert you must be age 14 or older)

Saturday, October 23, 1:00 p.m.
Celebrate Teen Read Week with a lively game of Life
Size Monopoly and snacks.

Advance Directives: Power of
Attorney for Health Care Workshop
Monday, November 15, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
This advance care planning workshop helps
participants understand and complete the document.
All forms are provided.

Sleep Disturbances
Tuesday, November 16, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
Laurie Bailey, MD and Mary Meyer, Aurora Sleep
Disorders Center, will discuss the links between sleep
cycles, sleep disturbances and midlife/menopausal issues.

Thyroid Disease — The Basics
Thursday, December 2, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
Batul Valika, MD, will discuss and help you to
understand thyroid disease.

Wonders of Physics
Saturday, September 25, 10:30 a.m.
Sudden explosions, fascinating experiments, and
something new at every turn — a program that
entertains while exploring basic concepts of physics.

Early Release Days
First Thursday of the Month, 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Teens, come have some snacks and play Wii games.

Frightfully Fun
Thursday, October 28
Our annual Haunted Library returns with events for
kids throughout the day and our Haunted Courtyard
in the evening. We are also looking for enthusiastic teen
FALL 2010

Farewell to Harry
Monday, November 22, 6:30 p.m.
Celebrate the beginning of the end for Harry, Ron and
Hermione with a gathering celebrating the release of the
first part of the Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows
movie. Open to ages 10 and up. Registration required.

Joint Pain and Repair

Tuesday, October 26, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
Dr. Satish Lahiri, rheumatologist, and Suzanne Kletch,
DPT CFS, physical therapist, explain disorders and
diseases of the bones and joints.

Let’s Get Movin’!

Tuesday, November 9, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
Learn about stretching and exercising designed to help
joints feel better, and increase strength and flexibility.

Replacement Surgery

Thursday, November 18, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Registration required.
Come learn about the latest advancement in adult joint
replacement. An orthopedic surgeon and a physical
therapist present this program.

A Joint Effort... Understanding
Rheumatoid Arthritis
Thursday, September 16, 10:30 a.m.
Registration required.
A Board Certified Rheumatologist will educate people
on what RA is and what steps to take for diagnosis and
management of the disease.

Storytimes and Sing-Alongs!
Sessions for infants-10 year-olds.

Family Fun Nights
Sing alongs the first Tuesday of every month, 7:00-7:30 p.m.

Craft Saturdays
September 18, October 16, November 20, December 18
In the Harnischfeger Room from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Drop-in, seasonal craft-making for children up to age 12.
(continued on page 14)
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LIBRARY
Bookmark
Contest

(continued from page 13)

Read to Rover
Your child can practice reading aloud to a Certified
Therapy Dog. Registration required.
	Session I: Sept. 13-Oct. 17
Session II: Oct. 18-Nov. 21

October 1-31. Get entry
forms at the Children’s
Desk. Winning designs
will be distributed
beginning November
16. All entries will be
displayed in the library.

Reading Buddies
Practice reading aloud to your own teen-age buddy! 1, 8week session, Sept. 20 to Nov. 14. Registration required.

ELMBROOK HUMANE SOCIETY
Coyotes: Wily, Resourceful
and Here to Stay
The old Warner Brothers cartoons had one thing
right, coyotes are very wily and resourceful! Coyotes
love living in Brookfield just as much as we do, and
they are here to stay. Humans have tried numerous
ways to eradicate the coyote population in suburban
and urban areas across the country, yet coyotes have
flourished. Coyotes are a necessary balancing predator
in our community and we should accept their help in
controlling rats and mice, but, we should also recognize
the potential threat to children and pets, not only from
direct contact but from their potential to spread diseases
such as rabies and canine distemper.
Coyotes look like small German shepherds. They have erect
pointed ears, a slender muzzle, and a bushy tail. Most coyotes
are brownish gray in color with a light gray to cream-colored
belly. However, a coyote’s color varies and may be somewhat
darker or lighter depending on the time of the year.
Here are some steps to take to reduce the chance of
human-coyote conflicts:
● Do not feed coyotes!
●	Don’t allow pets to run free. Keep them safely
confined and provide secure nighttime housing for
them. Walk your dog on a leash and accompany your
pet outside, especially at night. Coyotes can mate with
and harbor diseases that are fatal to domestic dogs!
●	Feed pets indoors whenever possible. Pick up any
leftovers if feeding outdoors. Store pet and livestock
feed where it is inaccessible to wildlife.
●	Bird feeders should be positioned so that coyotes can’t
get to the feed. Coyotes are attracted by bread, table
scraps and even seed. They may also be attracted by
birds and rodents that come to the feeders.
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●	Secure

garbage containers and eliminate garbage odors.
●	Trim and clean, near ground level, any shrubbery
that provides hiding cover for coyotes or prey.
●	If you start seeing coyotes around your home
or property, experts recommend making them
uncomfortable: chase them off with loud noises,
throwing things toward them like a soda can filled
with pebbles or other object that makes noise. There
are other devices that may frighten or irritate coyotes,
such as motion-activated sprinklers.
While these steps may decrease the frequency of coyote
sightings in your yard if practiced continuously, coyotes
are adaptable and are quick to learn new ways of
survival. Occasional sightings will most likely continue.
By making life more difficult for coyotes, you will
increase the likelihood that they will go somewhere else.
If you need more information about dealing with
coyotes, or other wild animals that might frequent your
yard, please call Elmbrook Humane Society for assistance.
You can reach us Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
and weekends 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. at (262) 782-9261.
CITY OF BROOKFIELD NEWSLETTER

for your information
Leaf Burning
Leaf burning leads to air pollution and is a health
and fire hazard. For those who already suffer from
asthma and other breathing disorders, leaf burning
can be extremely hazardous. If you do choose to
burn leaves, be considerate of your neighbors. Do
not burn wet or damp yard waste and follow the
rules for leaf burning listed below:
●	Leaf burning is permitted on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on days
when the wind is less than 15 mph.
●	No flammable liquids are permitted and no burning
of garbage or construction material is allowed.
●	Combustible material must be less than two feet high
and no larger than five feet in diameter.
●	Material must be a minimum of 25 feet from the
front lot line, 15 feet from the side lot line, and 10
feet from the rear lot line.
●	The fire must be watched at all times and a fire
extinguisher or garden hose must be present and
ready for immediate use.

Trash Delay
Trash will not be collected on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 25. Pickup on Thursday and
Friday will be delayed one day following the holiday.
Veolia will work on Saturday to finish the routes for
the week. Remember to have garbage and recyclables
out by 7:00 a.m.

City Hall Closed
The City of Brookfield administrative offices will be
closed on Thursday and Friday, November 25 and 26,
for the Thanksgiving holiday.

District 6 Meeting
There will be a District 6 Information Meeting with
Alderpersons Jerry Mellone and Chris Blackburn
on Wednesday, September 22nd from 5:30-6:30
p.m. in the Common Council Chambers.

District 7 Meeting
There will be a District 7 Information Meeting with
Alderpersons Lisa Mellone and Renee Lowerr on
Thursday, October 21st from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in the
Common Council Chambers.
mail-in cut-off date, you will
only be permitted to register
to vote in person at City
Hall, weekdays, between
the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.; at the
Brookfield Public Library
during regular scheduled
hours; or at the polling
place on Election Day. You
will need to bring along proof
of residency to register, such as a
current driver’s license or a utility bill if your license
is not current.
The registration form may be downloaded and printed
from the City’s Election page at www.ci.brookfield.
wi.us. Providing a copy of the proof of identification,
such as a Driver’s License, is mandatory for first time
voters in Wisconsin when mailing in your registration
form to the City Clerk’s Office. Mail the form to:
Attn: City Clerk’s Office, 2000 N. Calhoun Road,
Brookfield, WI 53005.
If you have moved within Brookfield since you last
voted, you will need to re-register.
City Clerk’s Office will offer extended hours for
absentee voting on October 26 and 27 until 7:00 p.m.

Where to Vote and Sample Ballots
●	Information

on Registering to Vote, Absentee Ballots
and Forms: www.ci.brookfield.wi.us
●	You can get Sample Ballots, Polling Places, and Elected
Officials: http://vpa.wi.gov (Voter Public Access)
This link is also accessible on our website.

Election Information — Fall Election
Dates: September 14 and November 2 Polling Place Change — District 7
Mail in registration is allowed 20 days prior to an
election. The last day to register by mail for the
November 2 election is October 13. After the
FALL 2010

Polling Place for District 7 has been moved from
Heritage Christian School to St. Luke Catholic Church,
18000 W. Greenfield Avenue. Postcards were mailed
out notifying voters of this change.
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ELMBOOK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
News from the Elmbrook Historical Society/Dousman
Stagecoach Inn Museum:
Sunday. September 19th: Louise Hedrick, renowned
antique doll expert, will display her collection of
French dolls at the Dousman Stagecoach Inn Museum,
Brookfield. From 1:00-4:00 p.m. Also on display will
be doll wardrobes, trunks and books. One day only.
Admission: $4.00 adults, $1.00 children.
Monday, September 27th: Join us at the Brookfield
Public Library, 7:00 p.m.: the curator of the Boy Scout
Heritage Museum will tell us about the history of
Boy Scouting in America and talk about some of the
memorabilia at the museum. This year is the 100th
anniversary of Boy Scouting in America. FREE
Sunday, October 3rd: Days Gone By: Remembering
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Join us at the Dousman

Stagecoach Inn Museum, Brookfield, 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m. Admission fee: $4.00 adults, $1.00 children. Enjoy
stories about Laura, play historic games, make a craft,
churn butter, card wool, dress up in 1850’s costumes
and have a family photo taken (separate fee applies); and
a Laura Ingalls best costume contest for girls 12 and
under (3:00 p.m.). Vendors, refreshments.
Saturday December 4th from 10:00 a.m. and
Sunday December 5th from noon-4:00 p.m.: Join us
for Christmas at the Inn. Tour the Dousman Stagecoach
Inn Museum decorated for an 1800’s German
Christmas. Learn about holiday traditions from different
regions of Germany. Sample Mrs. Brown’s bean soup,
corn bread muffins, cookies and punch. See a display of
German Santas; enjoy live music; bid on silent auction
baskets; purchase homemade holiday treats. Admission
$4.00 adults, $1.00 children.

Thank You Volunteers!
On a balmy Thursday night, July 29, the City of Brookfield hosted the Volunteer Recognition Picnic at the Civic
Center Plaza for the wonderful volunteers who do so much for our city. The Mayor, staff and several aldermen
were on hand to greet the volunteers and thank them for their valuable contribution to the work of the city.
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